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Prayer &  Praise

A Time To Meet Each Other 'Shar' Goal Still To Be Met

WIVH is a listener supported non-commercial radio
station. A receipt will be sent for your tax-exempt gift.
Thank you.

Frank Griffith, of Peter’s Rest, was a visitor to WIVH’s
Shar-A-Thon. He is shown with Burl Updyke, WIVH Man-
ager.     In preparation for the many changes recently made to

WIVH, the station had been operating for some time at reduced
power and many listeners were not hearing it. “It was only
because of God’s grace that Shar-A-Thon did as well as it did,”
said Burl Updyke, Station Manager. When it ended, $5,705 was
still needed to reach its $34,000 goal. It is hoped that this
amount will still be received here. Although past Shar-A-
Thon’s averaged about 125 participants, this year only 89
callers pledged.
    Following Shar-A-Thon, work at installing a new transmit-

ter at a better tower location was completed. Although there has
been some difficulty resolving intermittent problems, the move
has provided listeners better radio reception and the outreach
of WIVH is greater than ever.
    The improvements will mean greater operating expenses

throughout the upcoming year, so meeting the Shar-A-Thon
goal is crucial. Updyke said that for the past seventeen years,
listeners have provided the finances necessary to operate
WIVH and he believes that will be the case this year also.
Contributors may write to: WIVH, 2457 S. R. 118, Hunlock
Creek, PA 18621

    Jonathan Broscious, Shirley Updyke, and Burl Updyke
are shown while hosting WIVH’s Shar-A-Thon 2010.

PRAY: as WIVH clears up problems which have developed at
the station’s  new broadcasting site.
PRAY: Many are facing tight financial circumstances and loss

of jobs.
PRAY: that WIVH’s Shar-A-Thon goal may, yet, be met.
PRAY: that listeners will tell others of WIVH’s new location on

the dial.
 PRAY: for wisdom for WIVH’s staff.

    WIVH has begun a “Sticker Game.” Everyone’s invited to
participate. The purpose of the game is to promote WIVH’s new
spot on the radio dial. Listeners are invited to pick up a sticker
at WIVH‘s studios. They may be  placed on their car window or
bumper.  They are free.
    WIVH scouts are out looking for automobiles with the

stickers and placing a card under the windshield wiper, which
entitles them to a free CD of Christian music. The card should
be taken to the studios where the winner may claim his gift.
   Call 718-2852 for details and directions. A WIVH sticker

may also be mailed to those requesting it. Have fun and join in
the WIVH Sticker Game.

Play The 'Sticker Game'

 Bible Courses ForAdults and Kids
Call 778-2852
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Tiffany and Jon BowmanStudios
At The "WIVH Is The Lord's

Station"

    A caller said, “I’m trying to tune WIVH in and you’re not
here!” “Are you  listening on our new location on the dial? asked
Tiffany. Everyone must remember to tune to F. M. 89.9. We
really need help to make this change made to listeners. There
is a way for everyone to help us do this. That is to put a small sign
on your property. The signs are free and may be picked up at the
studios.  Call 718-2852 and tell us you’re coming.
    Dolorita Messiah, Tide Village, reported that the new trans-

mitter and new location on Blue Mountain, has given WIVH a
fantastic signal and much improvement.
    St. Croix’s, Chris Millett was one of the first callers delighted

with WIVH’s improved signal. “I can now hear you inside my
building.”
     On “Shirl and You,” Anslma Iala, paid tribute to both her

parents and said her dad is always positive and her mother is
gentle like an angel. Both of them live in St. Lucia, but visit St.
Croix frequently.
    Zorina Bethlemy said she believes since prayer has been

taken out of schools, they have become the devil’s workshop.
    Terry Hogan. of St. Croix, helped us realize that some of those

animals grazing in the fields may not be goats, but a specific
breed of sheep. What’s the difference? A goat’s tail goes in one
direction, a sheep’s in the other. She said to Shirl, “Don’t be
afraid to eat goat. It’s delicious stewed or curried.”
    It was “Go Barefoot In The House Day,” and Shirl asked Alice

Wise if she likes going barefoot?  “I’ve never liked it,” she said.
Alice was a new caller to the program, she  has lived all her life
in St. Croix, except when she served in the military and then
went to college. She is a retired school teacher.
    Janice Grouby, Grove Field, was another recent, new lis-

tener. She came to St. Croix from Canada, to be with her father.
    As we talked with Catherine Ferrol, F’sted, she said through

hard times a person can find comfort and peace in God’s Word.
    Antonine Browne, Kingshill, wrote to say. “May the good

Lord continue to bless you at WIVH as you keep spreading His

Word. She is a constant listener and supporter of the ministry and
enjoys Show Time.
    Show Time is held at the studios the first Saturday of each

month and features good family viewing. A children’s film is
shown first, followed by the main feature. There is no admission
charge and beverage and pop corn  are free.
    “Thank you for your great programs that encourage us to walk

with the Lord. Sometime we lose focus or get discouraged and
the right words or a song, heard over WIVH, is just what we need
to be refreshed and refocused, wrote Frederick and Trina
Barrant.
    Thanks to so many listeners who encourage us to press on here

at WIVH, the Lord is good.

    Pastor Eddie Williams, of Community Baptist, and presi-
dent of St.Croix Evangelical Association expressed his love
for Christian radio station, WIVH and its music. “It’s the
Lord’s Station,” he said.
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